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PQD, the Levites, and Numbers 1-4·
8y John R. Sptncer

0..... c...... UnI• .,.,.,., 0P.!1..... ~)

One of the difficulties in studying the Levites of the Hebrew Bible,
is clearly undersunding their place in ancient Israelite society. This difficulty is compounded by the awareness that many of their activities and
functions change over time, influenced by such variables as historical
situation, access to the centers of power, sociological status, and theological perspective. However, one piece of evidence which leads to seeing
the Levites as associated with militaristic activities results from the study
of the usage of pqd in relationship to the Levites, in particular when the
people are being _numbered .. for war in Num 1-4.
In an analysis of pqd and the Levites, there are twO areas which
must be discussed. The first is the understanding of the word pqd. Much
has been written about the meaning of pqd and some of the history will
be reviewed here. However, as E. A. Speisc=r suggests, it is a difficult
word to understand. 1 The second area, more pertinent to the discussion
here, is how the term is employed in conjunction with the Levites.
The Meaning of PQD

The etymology of the word pqd has been widely discussed. It is a
common Semitic root which appears in such languages as Akkadian,
Ugaritic, Aramaic, Canaanite, Phoenician. and Hebrew. The difficulty
arises when one tries to translate this term and to trace a common meanjng. It soon becomes clear that it is questionable as to whether .. to
number«. a common translation, is an acceptable or consistently appropriate translation of pqd, especially when used in Num 1-4 in relation
to the Levitt" It also becomes obvious that while the term may have a
common general meaning, j( has specific and unique connot:ations in
some languages.
ComJl~lOn of (his article: was made: poaibk

by rtsc:arch support from J()hn Carroll
University and from a USIA ~Summet Sl.:holar In Residence· FeUowsll!p a( the Albright
Inlticute of Archaeological Research In Jet'usal(fl'l.
~To be sure, ,here is probably no othtt Hebrew verb that hu aused Iranslaton as
mu,h trouble al pqd.• E. A. SpciKr, CuuUl and Rltllal Expiation In Mall aoo luxl,
BASOR 149 (1~58), 21.
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The common starting place In discussing the et ymology of a Hebrew word is to examine its antecedents in other, older Semitic language's, such as Akkadi:l.n, Assyrian or Babylonian. Indeed , Speiser has
comended that for pqd (he Hebrew and Akkadian terms are identical
etymologically.2 A glance at W. von Soden's Akkad;sches Halldworterbuch ind ica tes that the root pqd is common in Akkadian. 3 The [(~rm has
the basic understand ing of .. to take carc of., -(0 entrust"', "co Ch3 tlge~,
.to commission_, and -to hand over".4 By extension, according [0 severa I linguistic studies, the meaning becomes .. to oversee", _to rule~, »to
inspec t .. , .. to muster", "[0 assign", or ,.ro appolllt ... 5 The difficulty with
the Akkadia n evidence is that while there IS clearly a loosel y defined
-semanric field~ of meaning, there is not clarity on the _rooc" meani ng
or on the limits of the -extended .. mea nings.
Pefll nent examples of the usage of the root appear in two texts
from Mari. These are leiters from Sam~i-Addu (A RM 1,42) and KihriDagan (AR M 1II,19) to other officials about mi litary p rcp:u :ltions. 6 In
these letters, there are references to a position of ~ i nsp ccto r " who is in
cha rge of being sure chat the military inscription is going as it should.?
The root is also applied to divination and examining omens. According
to J. Denner. it becomes a terminus tecbnicllS for liver Inspection.8 What
is impo rtant in these exa mples are the associations of pqd wll h militaristic and culric activities.
The consideration of Ugaritic is of li mited assista nce, since the term
appea rs only once and since its meaning must be derived from context
Speiur, 22.
W. von Soden, AkkadiKhef I bndw6rferb ... ch, 1965- 1981, 2, 82<4-827.
• VOfl Soden, 2. 824-827. Forolher studtes of Ihe rOOt In AlSyriln, itt: W. Man·ArllOh,
As.sy r l5('h-Engli$ch - D~uIKhes Handwonerb ... ch, 1905, 2, 820-822; H. Zimmern,
i\kk~dlsche FremdwOrter lIs Bcwds fUr 8abyloruschen Ku lt ... remfluu, 1917, 10; J.
Stamm, Die Akkadl5chc N3 nlengebung, MVAG, 44, 1939, 181; and W. von Soden,
Grundriss der AkkJdiKheJl Grammatlk, AD 33, 1952, 109.113.122.
J Sec for exampk, J. Van Hooser, The Meaning of the Hebrew Root 'lp!I. Ph. D. disser.
tacion, H~rvard Unl\'er:tiry, 1962, 32-35; R. Holkr, lbc Meamng of PQD. M.A.
rhesit. McCorm ick Thc:01OSlCli Seminary, 1951; and J. Schsrbtn, On Verb ... m PQD
In der lntologle des Alten TC$laments, 8Z N, F. 4 (1M). 209-226.
i G. [)(Iuin, Corm;pondanccde SamJ,.Addl.l td de JCS Fils, ARM I, 1950,92-97, (ARM
1.42, esp. In. 5). This
letter IS concerned with Ihe establishment of an army with
precise mstructlons to Iasmah-Add ... (Sam!i.i\d<iu·~ son) on how to recruit men for the
army. J. Kupper, CorrQpondance de Kibn·D"san, ARM Ill, 1950.36-37 (ARM
111.19, esp.ln. 5), TIlIa ktter contains orden from lei", Klb,j-Dagan to renuil men for
an army.
7 In an .rtick dix ... .»ing flIcK two IC'XIS., Kupper pro",ides lbe Irlnslalion of _ill$p«ICo
for Ihe AkhdHln pilq4dum U. K... pper, lA: re«nsemtt!t dans Ie$ text" de Mari,
SIMar. [1950J, 101-102.104) .
• ). Denner, Pqd, ein terminUS der Ltberschau. AfO 7 (1931-1932), 186.
2
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and linguistic pa rallels. The term appears in one of the KRT texts (UT
127,14). pqd is translated by C. H. Gordon as »to give orac1es«.9 Alternatively, G. R. Driver translated the term as "to desire". 10 However, an
exam ination of the text (UT 127,14-15) shows that pqd should be seen
in association with the lines that follow, not those which precede it (as
per D river). Indeed, J. Gray suggests 'wypqd krt.J.' as parallel to ys'u.gh
WYfl? (~and he raises his voice and shouts,,) in the following line. I I Thus,
an understanding of "to command~ seems appropriate. 12
The evidence from Aramaic and Canaanite languages is also limited.13 H. Donner and W. Rollig list only three texts in which the root
occurs. One occurrence (KAI 119,3) is a late (1st century B. C. E,) neoPunic inscription in which a mpqd ("depury~ or »delegate« ) is mentioned. 14 The root appears a second time (KAI 233,17) in a fragmentary,
Aramaic ostracon from the mid-7th century. Unfortunately, the ostracon
is broken immediately after the root. Donner and Rbllig provide the
translat ion of »establish", "command~, or ,.commission«. lS The third
usage appears in an earlier, mid-8th century, Aramaic inscription (KAI
224,4.10.13). The inscription relates to the arra ngement of a contract
between two unidentified individuals. In this text pqd occurs three times
with the sense of »officer« or »offidal".16
More Aramaic documents with the root pqd are found in the collections of A. Cowley and S, R. Driver, and most of these date to the fifth
century B, C. E. One document is concerned with the settlemem of a
claim over what is understood by Cow ley as a ,.deposit« (pqd),17 An·
other papyrus text refers to a »Mazdaean « who is »set over« (pqd) a
provinct: in Egypt. IS Driver reports on a senes of letters from 'Adam to
vatious officials. Whenever pqd occurs in these letters, Driver translates
it as »officer«. 19 Finally, pqd appears in the Ahiqa r papy ri. In Saying 20
., C. Gorcion, Ugaritie Texlbook, AnOr 38, 1965, 470, para. 19, 2090.
G. Driver, Canaanit~ Myths and Leg~nds, 1965.45.162.
II J. Gray, Th~ KRT Texts in the Literatllre of Ras Shamra, 1964, 28.
U H. Ginsburg, Th~ Legend of King K~r~t, BASOR.S 2-3,1946,31.48.
II The limited nature of th~ ~videnc~ can be s~en by looking at Charl~s-F. J. and J.
Hohijzn, D!ctionna!r~ des Inscriptions semitiques de I'ouest, 1965,233-134; and J.
Hoftijzer and K. Jong~hng, Dictionary of th~ North-W~st Semitic inscrIptions, Handbuch der Ori~ntah5hk, ErSl~ Abtc:ilung, Der Nah~ und Mittlere Osten, 21, 1995, 2,
932-933.
14 H. Donn~r anci W. R~llig, KAI, )971-1976, 1,22; 1I,124-126. Se~ also j ...c. Fevrier,
L'illSCTlpuon puniqu~ ,tripoltraine 37" RA 50 (1956),185-190.
15 Donn~r and Rtllli!:. 1,46--47; 1I,282-291; 111,40.
16 Donn~r and Rtlllig, 1,44--45; 11,264-27-4, ~sp. 267.
11 A. Cowley, Aramaic Papyri of th~ Fifth Century B. C., 1913, 57- 60. This is text #20.
11 Cowl~y, 132-135. Thi$ is t~Xt #37.
1" G. Driv~r, Aramaic Documents of Ihe Fifth Century B.C., 1957, passim. See letters
1,2,4,6,7,8,9, II ,12, 13.
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(line 103) there is a discussion of the necessity of obeying a royal com"
mand or order (pqd). Saying 94 (line 192) speaks about a lord or master
who commands or entrusts (pqd) someone in regard to water. 20 $0 in
these Semitic languages, the nominal form of the word is t ranslated as
»official« or »officer~, and the verbal form is translated as ,.to establish .. ,
»to command«, or ,.to commission_. 2l
The root appears also in a Phoenician inscription from Ida lton (CIS
1,88),22 The inscription refers to the »carc". »commissioning«, or ,.dedicating« of a statue for Milkyaton, the King of Kition and Idal ion.23 In
his discussion, A. van den Branden links the usage of the term in this
Phoenician text to the usage of the term in Hebrew. Specifically, he refers
to Ex 38,11; Neh 3,31; :lnd Ez 43,11 for help in understandi ng the llsage
of pqd. In the latter two cases, van den Branden sees references to a gate
into the sacred area of the temple and to the people in charge of the
overseeing of the gate,2-4 In the case of Ex 38,11, where the »work« (bd)
of the Levites is discllssed 25 , van den Branden sees a close para llel, in
structure as well as verbal content, to the Phocnlcian inscription. 26 He
thus secs the Phoenician inscription as referring to someone who is »in
charge of« a statue to the god Rdeph.27
The Semitic parallels of pqd show no single understand ing or satisfactory trans lation of the root. However, some help in working with the
Hebrew term is provided. The term is used for militaristic activities,
specifically in recruiting an army. The term also has the sense of an
official or an overseer in relation to culric activities. Thus, both militaristic and cui tic activities are known usages of the term pqd in its semitic
backgtound.
20 Cowley, 223.225.237,247. See also James M. Lindenberger, The Aramaic Proverbs of
Ahiqar, John Hopkins Near Eastern Studies 14 (1983), 84.190,346.
11 Donner and Rdllig, 111,40; Driver, Aramaic, 103; Jean, 233-234; and Hoflljzer, 2,
932-933. There is also at least one occurrence of pqd in late Hebrew materials. It
appears in a small letter found in a cave in Wadi Murabba·at. The letter (text #44) is
from .Sim'on ben Kosba. in regard to whether they can transport goods by caravan
on the sabbath. Here pqd is translated as _ordered •. Sec P. Benoit, J. T, Milik, and R.
de Vaux, Les Groms de Murabba'at, 2 vols., DJD II (1961), 1, 161-162.
.u E. Renan ed., CIS, Vo!'l, 1881, 101-104; N. Slouschz., Thesaurus of phoenician
Inscriptlons, 1942, 96-98 (Heb.); A. van den Branden, L'inscription phemclenne d'ida.
lion as 1,88, in: Studi suIl'Oriente e la Bibbia, 1967,55-70; M. G. G. Amadasi and
V. Karageorghis, Fouitle de Kition III. Inscriptions Phemciennes, 19n, 178-184.
II Amadasi, 180. See also, for translation of the term pqd in PhoenicUlII, G. A. Cooke,
A Text-Book of NOTth·Semantic Inscnptions, 1903,72-75; and Z. S. Harris, A Gram·
mar of the Phoenician Language, 1936, 138-139.
l~ Van den Branden, 66-68.
l.'l ]. Milgram, Studies in Levitical Terminology I, 1970, 60-87.
l6 Van den Branden, 66-68.
11 Van den Branden, 67.
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Altho ugh the (erm pqd is used rather frequently In Hebrew, there
is no consensus in translating the term, and much ink has been expended
in the d ts(:ussion and debate over meaning. l8 In the Hebrew Bible the
root is used, in some form, 378 times and appears in all segments of the
text. The root has a prima ry understand ing consonant with the languages previously exami ned. Nevenhelcss, as will be seen, there are
some diffi m h les in rrcw sJating the term from Hebrew. The major HeI.

The fol lowmg are Wille of the d lKu5sjon~ on pqd which are nOt sJlC'C.hcally memioocd
~ dl~ elsewhere in Ihis .rude (listed in alpha~llCal order). Many of thC5C: piKes
are of refaled or marglnallnleren 10 Iha artlck bUI arc nOI always dire'Cdy rein-am.
The list is divided inlO Ihre.: pam; Sentt:l.l discusslolls on the meanins of pqd; discus,iom which focul on the rheologlul sense of pqd u _vb,utlon· (of God); and discusSIOns about the later usaSe and translatlon of pqJ. The foltow ing arc gmcral discussions: W. F. Albngh t, Notes on Egypto-Sc:mitic Etymology, II, AjSl 34 (1918), 215255; N. Ararat, The 5«'ond Commandment: ,Verily,1 the Lord YOy! God am a Zealous
Cod., BetM 36 (1990-1991), 170-176 (Heb.); M. Dahood, H cbrew-Ugantic lexicography VlII, Bib. 51 (1970), 400; j. H. Eaton, Proposals ill Fulms XCIV and CXIX,
VT 18 (1968), 557-558; J. N. Epnem, Eine Na,hiese 11..1 den Ablqarpapyn, OLZ 19
(1916), coL 204-209, esp. col. 206; D. M. Foun, A Suggesuoll for baiah xxvi 16,
VT 41 (199t), 472-47J; H. Ge$C, Gcs.:hirnlh,hes Iknken im alttn Orient und im
Alten Te${3menl, ZTht<. 55 (1958), 127-1"5; J. Gray, I arod II Kmp, 2nd ed., lno,
.560; S. E. Locwmsf3mm, ~m~paqad4, in: E.ncydopcdla Bibl,ul, 1968, vol. 5, 001.lI8221 (Heb.); J. C. Ltlbbe, Hebrew iel.:lcography: A new .. pprQach, Journal for Semaks
1 (1990), I-H; T. N. O. Metungcr. The Nomi031 Pattern 'QclUlIa' m BIblical Hebrew,
JSS 16 (1971), 2 -14; W. Schotfroff, .-.pD_, in: THAT vol. 2, 1976, col. 466-486; .. 00
B. Sude, Miscellen: Anmerkun8en 21..1 2 K~. 10-14, ZAW 5 (1885), 275-300.
The fo llo wmg authors discus the theological idea of pqd IS a 'Vlllltauon. often of
the deity, in which Ihe visitatIon can be either positive or Ilega rivc: C. Begs, Yahweh's
.visitaIlOIl' of Zedek.iah Uer n,s), EThL 63 (1987), 113-]17, H. Fllrst, Die Gotdiche
l-!elm,uchung. 1965; Y. Hoeherman. EtymologlC3l Studies in Biblk.1 La~uage, BctM
JO (1984/85),484 -49J {Heb'}i K. Koch, Gill< es ein Vergdrung5dogl1la im Alten Testament~. ZThK 52 (1955). 1-42; M. KlIcken, PropM1:ie u.nd Gc:sch"hte 1m Hosoeabuch.
ZThK 85 (19S8). 3-36; T. McCon1l5key, Proph~1C lrofly in H0Je3 1.4; A Srudy of
tbe Collocation"P ~ and us Implications for the Fall of Jehu'. DytaJty, JSOT j8
(1993),93-101; j. Schubert, Formscschlchte und E.xeg~sis von E;o; 34,6f und seiner
Para liden, Bib. 38 (1957). 130-150; and H. WllUn r.uh, Du Such R.ut, StANT 40,
1975.
The following .. uthors arc concerned with fT ansl .. tlon of pqd into Greek, or other
lang uages, and ltl uliSe in larer texu: j. Carriera, 0 e:xodo e a lingau8em da liberta<;io. Did(L) 7 (1977), 239- 258, H. Gehman, 'E1Tun :rnOlJ,cfI, hrlCI'IU't'I~. hrio-or;01TO'>... nd
'ETrlo:n:0111\ in the Sc:ptuagmt ill Relation to 1'£l and other Hebrew Roots, VT 22
(972),197-207; B. Gros![leld, The Translat ion of Siblical Hebrew"'1pD in the Targum, Pesh,tta, Vulgate and Septllaglnl , ZAW % (1984), 8J-101; M. lowe, A Hebraic
App«nch to the Puable of the I...~r.; io (he Vmeya rd , Imm. 24125 (1990>, 109117; and R. M cnahem, EPl troPO$IPdqlil 10 the Parable of rhe laborers in Ihe Vmeyard,
Imm. 24/25 (IS1S1O), 118-131.
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brew lex icons are uniform in theif rendering of pqd as »to attend to".
»to look after",. or »to appoint ... 29 However, it is when secondary and
extended meanings are given, that prob lems arise; and it is among these
secondary meanings where one finds the translation of pqd as "to
number .. or "co be counted«.3(J
It is not at all clear how the meaning, »to number« derives from
the primary and common Semitic understanding of »to watch over" or
~to
~to

attend to«. Indeed, ]. B. Van Hooser and Speiser both argue that
number« is nor an acceptable meaning of pqd. J1 This difficulty of
translating pqd as »to number~ seems to be subtly acknowledged in the
F. Brown, S. R. Driver, and C. A. Briggs lexicon. There, .to muster« is
listed as a founh derivation from "to arrend to", in the sense of "to pay
attention to ... Within this fourth derivation, the lexicon reads as follows:
"pass in review, muster {nearly = number) ... 32 One must assume, therefore, that »to number« is an attempt to provide a modern equivalent for
pqd and that it does not necessarily convey the original meani ng.
Van Hooser has put the discussion of pqd into perspective by noting
three separate areas of usage for the word: the general ~to look at, take
care of«; the military »to look at, to inspect, enroll, muster"; and the
legal »to look at politically, to rule, oversee".33 He sees these categories
maintained not only in the common Semi tic usage but also in the MT
and in the Greek of the LXX.304 It is within the seco nd category (military) that the usage in Num 1-4 is placed by Van Hooser, yielding an
understanding of ~to muster".35 In this he agrees with Speiser who uses
the term »to enroll ... 36
More recently. G. Andre produced an extensive study of pqd. She
deferred offering a definition of the term unti l she completed a linguistic
19

L. Koehler ~nd W. Baumgartner cW., Lexicon in Veteris Testamenti Libras, 1~53, 773;
F. Brown, S. R. Driver and C. A. Brigg~, ed~, A Hebrew and English Lexicon of the

Old Testament, 1971, 823; L. Koehler and W. Baumgartner, Hebnlisches und Aramlli$ches Lexikon zum Alren Testament, 3rd ed" 1967- 1 ~90, 8~9-903; and Scharhert,
Das Verbum, 2lO.
XI Koehkr and Baumgartner, Lexicon, 774; Brown, Driver, and Briggs, 813; and Koehler
~nd Baumgartner, Hebr;lisches. 901.
31 Van Hooser, 1; and Speiser, 11.
3~ Brown, Driver, and Briggs, 823. Similarly, Koehler and Baumgartner place oto be
counted_ at the end of their discussion under tne category of a _Harp_ perfect (Lexicon, 77-4) or under the category of _HlIpael. (Hebr;l.i§ches,. 901),
JJ Van Hooser, 61. Scharberr also notes thaI _to muster_ cames ~ military connotation
(lU),

Van Hooser, 90. Van Hooser provides an extensive dlscuss10n of the u~e of pqd in the
MT, debating passages which reflect the ~pecific categories (93-11~).
35 Van Hooser, 114.
l6 Speiser, 13.
l4
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and grammatical study of pqd in the MT. Thus. at the end of her volume, she poses the question, »What does Hebrew PQD in the Old Testament mean?« She answers, »It is the proposal of this dissertation that
the basic meaning of PQD is ,to determine the destiny'«, and, she conrinues, ~ It remains a proposal since the investigation is incomplete ... J7 In
spite of the length of Andre's study, it remains unclear how »determine
the destiny« becomes an apt translation. Simply put, the ,.destiny« of
the object or person subject to the verb pqd is not tied to the word
itself.J~ Rather, it is the activity of pqd which is its fundamental meanmg.
Support for a militaristic context for the usage of pqd is easily
discernible in Num 1- 4, when Moses oversees the preparations for
war.3!1 The same perspective is presented in two early Hebrew inscriptions. One inscription from Arad (#24) is dated to 605 - 595 B. C. E.,
the period just before the destruction of the Iron Age Citadel. 4O The
inscription talks about men »given to the care of« (pqd) Eliashab for the
defense of the city.41 The other inscription comes from the courtyard of
a house at Tel 'Ira and dates to the end of the Israelite Period (7th
century).42 The inscription is a »roll call« or »census« (pqd) »used for
military administrative purposes.«4J l. Beit-Arieh compares it to the
»registrations~ of Jehoshaphat (II Chr 17,14-19), Amaziah (II Chr
25,5), and Uzziah (II Chr 26,11 - 13)."" Y. Garfinkel argues that the term
mpqd in this Tel 'Ira inscriptions should be read as »guard« (like msmr)

37

3~

J9

40

41

42
4]

+!

Gunnel Andre, Determining the Destiny; PQD in the Old Testament, CB.OT 16,1980,
241. See also G. Andre, .'pEl - paqado, in; ThWAT vo!' 6, col. 708-723.
The following are some reviews of Andre's book, Determining the Destiny, which
poine out the difficulties in her analysis and conclusions; ). Barr, Rev. of Andre, G.;
Determining the Destiny, BoL 1981, 65-66; A. Fitzgerald, Rev. of Determining the
Destiny by Gunnel Andre, CBQ 44 (1982),472-473; R. P. Gordon, Rev. of Determining the Destiny by Gunnel Andre, VT 32 (1982),349-351; M. OttOSOn, Rev. of Deter·
mining the Destiny by Gunnel Andre, SEA 46 (1981 ), 164-168; and J. A. Soggin, Rev.
of G. Andre Determining the Destiny, Henoch 8 (1986), 9l.
This material will be discussed more further on in this article.
Y. Aharoni, Arad Inscriptions, 1981, 9.34. See al$O Y. Aharoni, Three Hebrew OSUaca
from Arad, BASOR 197 (1970), 16-42, esp. 16-28.
Aharoni, Arad, 48. Aharoni notes that the text reads bet not pe (bqd not pqd). However, he argues that the confusion of bet and pe, which are switched twice in the
inscripcion, is a .general phonetic phenomenon. typical of the period in Judah. Hence,
he reads pqd. See also A. Lemaire, L'ostracon ,RaIrult-Negeb, et la topographie hiscorique du Negeb, Sem. 23 (1973), 15-16; and D. Pardee, Letters from Tel Arad, UF 10
(1978),321-322.
I. 8eit-Aridi. A Fir51' Temple Period Census Document, PEQ liS (198J), 105.108.
Beit.Arieh, 108.
Beit-Arieh, 105.
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rather than "census", He uses Ez 43,21; Neh 3,3 1 and /I Chr 31,13,
where mpqd appears, to support his argument. He also refers to the
Phoenician inscription from Idalian (CIS 1,88) as a parallel. 4S Regardless, the military association of pqa is clear.
Some of the: same materials can be used to demonstrate the culric
associat ion of the term pqd. In Ez 43,21, while the translation of this
verse is difficult, it is den that mpqd is relared to (he temple and associated events. i6 Sinularly. in Ex 38,21, the meaning is not totally clear,
but pqd is related to (ulric material and pt=rsons. 47 Thirdly, in Num 3,36,
the descendants of Levi arc "in charge of.. (pqd) the tabernacle and its
parts. Thus, pqd is clearly associated with culric acriviucs and persons.

uvires and PQD in Numbers 1-4
This brief etymological survey has shown chac the undersr:mding of
pqd is relatively consistent in the various Semitic languages and that
problems tend to arise when extended meanings are offered. Funhermore, the categorization of usages by Van Hooser appears to be cogent.
Thus, since the passage of primary concern here (Num 1-4) is clearly
focused on military a(f.:urs. it would be proper to understand pqd as ... to
muster.. or lIfO enroll ... The question now is whether or not, and how,
it is appropriare to apply that understanding to passages connected with
the Levites. 48
In Num 1, Yahweh speaks to Moses and orders him to count (spr)
the people of Israel (v. 2) .... ~ The reason for the counting is spelled out
in verse 3 - the males above twenty year<;-of-agc :o.re to be enrolled
(pqd> In preparation for war (~bJ. The text then records the process of
mustering men from all twelve tribes (Num 1,17-46). However, LeVI is
not included as one of the twelve tribes. so Furthermore, Num 1,47.49
<s Y. G3rflnkel, The meanmg of the word MPQD in the Tel 'Ira Osrracon, PE.Q 119

(1987),11.

.. See Garfinkel, 19-23. See also., L H. Vincem Jnd M. A. Steve, J ~ruu.lem de l'anclen
Tcsl~mcnl, 4 yoa., 1954, vol. 1, 149.
., See aim van den Branden.~. 65-69; ar.d Denner. 185-187.
.. For a discu5§lon of mihlJry enrollmml in lHleJ Jnd for parallels In MlJri, see G. E..
MtndenhaJl, The CCflSUI Lists of Numben 1 and 26, JBL
(1958), 51-66, esp. 56.
4J There is little question thJt spr mean~ .to count_, or -to measure_, with the secondary
meanmg of oto write_. See Koehler and BalJJng3Mner, Lexicon, 665-667; Brown,
Driver, and Brigp, 707-709; and Koehler and Baunlga£tner, Hebr~l5Chc:s, 723-715.
$0 Onvlowly thiS is one of the occa$lons wMn problems lJrisc with
listmg of twelve
UJ~. AI some points (e.g., Geo J5,2J; Ex 1,2.-5; DculJJi I Chr 2,1-2) Lui is
consIdered olle of the twelve lribes Dr one of the sons of Jacob. On CMher occ~510ns,
such as the one hae, Levi is not liued among Ihe twelve (see also Num 3.,13-19; )05
21,8-10; El 48,1-29). The Uiual rationales for tim switch are eilht'r rhJl Levi has
become a religious rommunJly and it IS no longer a _regular. tribe, or that Levi has
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explicitly srare that the uvires are nor to be mustered with those twelve
tribts.
To understand this exclusion of Levi one must examine the expla.
nation provided for the exclusion and take Into account the fact that the
Levires later are Indeed mustered. The exclusion is curious when one
notes the Hebrew phrasing in the passage. It is not said that the Levires
are not to be mustered at all, but that they are not to be mustered .. in
their midst .. (btwkm - Num 1.47). That lOin their midst .. refers [Q the
twelve tribes, excluding Levi, becomes clear when Num 1,49 and 2,33
are examined. There, the Levites are nor to bt mustered .. in the midst
of the sons of Israel .. (btwk. bny ysr'/).
This exclusion of the Levites from mustering (pqd) must also take
into account that the Levites are indeed mustered on other occasions
(Num 1,50; 3,15.39; 4,23.27.37.41.45.46.49; 26,57). It is thus quite obvi·
ous that the exclusion of the Levites is not an exclusion of them from
mustering, but an exclusion from mustenog them with (or in the midst
of) the twelve tribes. 51
A similar exclusion IS made In Chronicles. In I Chr 21,1-6 David
is taking a census or numbering (spr) Israel, and, In verse 6, Levi and
Benjamin are expressly omitted from the mustering (pqd).52 However,
as in the Numbers passage above, the word btwk.m is added as a qua Ii·
fier (I Chr 21,6), suggesting that a separate mustering of Levi and Benjamin may take place at another time. TIllS happens for Levi in I Chr 23,3,
where the Levites are counted (spr) and again in I Chr 23,24, where the
Levites are mustered (pqd).S3 Thus, as in Num 1-4, the exclusion is not
against mustering the Levites, but against the situation of their mustering - not with (or ,.in the midst of .. ) the »sons of Israel«.
This is a very curious process, in which the Levites are essentially,
and apparently, excluded from the community's preparations for war.
Usually, this »outsideness« of the Levites is seen in terms of their being
outside of the normal pattern of mustering the people, who are all over
20 years of age, for war. Rather, the Levites are mustered at the age of
been dIsbanded be<::ause of it$ violent behavior (Cen -49,5-7). WhIle these issues of
the lists of twelve tribes and of the secular or religious charaner of Levi an: imponam,
and the propoSotd resolutions are not wholly adequate, lhey WIll nol be purwed in this
context.
JI Note that when the l.evites Clre mustered., it is in accordance WIth the word of Yahweh.
See, for example, Num 1,4S~ 50.54; 4,-49.
52 The use of sp, and pqJ in the 5.ame pericope i$ helpful in understand pqd. At was
nored nrlier ~p, ckarly mtans _to (ount_, and while we have seen that pqJ does "ot
mean _to count~, the lisociarion of countins (Jpr) and muttering or enrolling (pqd)
is patently dIscernible. In addition. Ihe use of pqd in this pass.aBe about David's ceniUs.
and thus the Implication Ihal thi5 was in pn:parUlon for war, may help 10 exptain the
animosity arouKd by David's cmSU$. See also Num 26,2.
51 Unlike Levi, Benjamin IS not subsequently mustelN (pqd) in Chronicles.
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one month (Num 3,14). not 20 years S", and for religious duties not
military duties (Num 1.50; 3,6-7).5S However, one could also take this
statement about not mustering the Levites .. 11\ their midst .. to mean that
the Levites are not consi dered among the .. sons of Israel ... That is, they
are an o utside group. Indeed. given the secondary and subservient status
of the Levites in the .pc materials and in (he Chronicler's works, (his is
nOt impossi ble. _POI and the Ch ronicler may be trying to move the l..evIres away from claims of power and aurhoriry by seeking to deny them
their place among the tribes of Israel, and thus to justify the Levites'
secondary status in the late peri od of Israelite religion.
Since the Levites are not to be mustered (pqd) with the rest of Israel
but sepa rately, it is interesting to note the CL rCUmstances In which the
Levi tes are to be mustcrt.'d . These CLrcuOlSt'LLlCCS are spelled OUt in several places (Num 1,49-54; 4,1-4.22-23.27-28.29-32.34-37.38-39.
42-43.46-47 and 1 Chr 23,24). In Nurn 1,49-54, after rhe prohibition
of lll usTering (pqd) the Levires "in the midst of the sons of Israel« (v. 49),
the Lel/ites are then mustered on behalf of ('/) the tabernacle, all of its
furnishmgs, and all that belongs to it (v. 50). FurThermore, the Levites
are to gu,lrd (1m,) the tabernacle (v. 53).56
Num 4,1-4 stam a series of passages which detail the musteri ng of
{he Lel/ites. 'i7 In this first passage, Moses is [0 ,.bft the head. {ni'r'J)58 of
In Num 4,1-4.22-2.),29-32.3-4-37.38- 3!'.42 --43.-46--47, the Levites and lhe families of lhe Levites from 30 to 50 yean of aBe are 10 work in the ~tcnt of meetmg_.
Ilowever, in contrast, in Num 8,2-4, Levites between 25 and 50 years of age ;ire to
W(lrk 10 the tent of m«ting and in I ehr 23,14, (MY are twenty years of age and ulder.
If is inletUung Ihal Ihu laler age quahflafLon filS wilh the general r..qulremems for
men pn:panng for war found in Num 1-4.
JI B Levine, Numbers 1-20, AncS -4A, 1t93, 140.\71-172.
,. Lc-yine argues that lmr hln a nnety of ~COn"OlDrlo ns. and thus mtc:rprtu the usage
o( lmr In this passage (Num 1,53) .15 oto be in charge of. (141- 1-42). Howev .. r, the
etymological ground. for this meaning are weak and s..em to refleer an lIvoidance of
an~ connection hetwetn mlhtarlstic actlVm ..s and th .. leYltes. S-ee Mllgrom, Studies,
S 16; J. Mjlgrom, 1be Jps TOl"llh Commmfary' Nu mbers, 1m. )41-)42; and J.
Spencer, The Tasks of 1he Lc:Yirc:s: Jmr and ~b', III ZAW ~6 (1!'84), 267- 211.
51 The Levitt"S are mORcre<l in three groups. CVfrupooomg to the three Ions of Levi:
Kohath, Gershon, and Meran. Sec Gen 46,11; Num 3,11; I Chr J.;l7 (Eng. 6,11.
5. The phrase o{o lift lip the head. (n.$' r'J) i$ onc- which has the connClt3noo of .to
count·. Consult Koehler and Baumgartner, Lexicon, 635; Brown, Dril'cr, and Briggs,
611; and K~hler and Saumpnner, Hebrais.:h.-" 684. This meamng follows from
situations where rh .. phruc IS used In COOl unction wtth pqd (E::III 20,1]) .nd
INum
1.2-3). s...e ,.40 Num 26,2.; 31,26.-49; I Chr 27,1. Sec abo M. Gruber. Aspccrs of
Nonveroal Communicallon in the AIlCICflt Nelt East, Studla Pohl 121 1, 1986,598613. Grube£ sea .!iffins of the head~ as .II posture of joy, but admits thaI in certam
cont.. xt5. it has the meaning of ~make happy by taking miD account. (608-609). This
is th .. meaning which relates to the idea of CQ unti ng.
l4
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the sons of Kohath, »all who come« (kl b')S~ »to wage war« (ib') »on
behalf of« ('l) of the tabernacle. In Num 4,22-23, Moses is to "lift the
head« of the sons of Gershon, and they are mustered (pqd), all who
come (kl hb') to wage war (~b') to work for (bd)60 the rem of meeting.
In Num 4,27-28, under the orders of Aaron and his sons, the sons of
Gershon who are to serve ('ba) are mustered (pqa) to guard (fmr) the
tent of meeting. In Num 4,29 - 32 the sons of Merari are mustered (pqa)
all who come (kl hb') to wage war (ib') to work for (bal the tent of
meeting. Similar expressions are present in Num 4,34-37 for the Ko~
hath, in Num 4,38-39 for the Gershon, in Num 4,40-43 for Merari,
and in Num 4,46-48, by way of a summary, for all the Levites. Finally,
in I Chr 23,24, the Levites are mustered (pqa), according to the counting
(spr), to serve (bd) the house of Yahweh.
In summary, seven times the mustering is done in relation to the
tene of meeting (Num 4,22- 23.27 - 28.29- 32.34-37.38 - 39.40-43.
46 - 47). Once the mustering is in relation to the tabernacle (Num
4,1 - 4). And once the mustering is done for the house of Yahweh, the
temple (I Chr 23,24). Thus, it is clear that the mustering of the Levites
is done in conjunction with the sanctuaries of Israel.
Levites: "mustering« {or War ana Militaristic Activities

That »mustering« is the proper understanding of pqa when used in
relation to the Levites follows from two factors. The first factor is that
the encire discussion about mustering and the Levites is placed in the
larger context (Num 1-4) of preparation for war by the entire com·
munity. All eligible male members of the community are assigned responsibilities in preparing for war. While there is no indication in this
passage that the Levites are ,.front~line troops« it is clear that during
war, they had their responsibilities relative to the religious shrines. This
perspective is strenghened when the second factor is examined, the pur~
pose of the Levites' mustering. The Levites are mustered to »wage war«
(~b') for - perhaps it would be better expressed as to "defend« - the
tent of meeting. They ate mustered to guard (Imr) the tent of meeting
and its components. Finally, the Levites are mustered to work ('ba); they
are to transport and maintain the rent of meeting. So the Levites are not
59

,a

Given the manuscript tradition and the later passages in Num 4 whero: this expro:ssion
appears, the (~X( should be read as Itl hb' not Itl b'.
Here, in the following passages in Num 4, and in I Chr 23,24, the l...evices are mus(~red
(0 do physical labor or to work for the tent of m~ting. For a di1ClJssion of 'bd and
the Levites see Milgrom, Studies. 60-87. See al$O Ex 38,21. For a discussion of a
parallel to this pauage and to the perspective priests who work and protect a sanctu·
ary. so:e van den Branden's dis("ussion of CIS 1,88 (65-69).
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to be excluded from mustering during war time; they are mustered to
defend, guard, and work for the sacred sanctuaries of Israel.
To turn to a larger context, one can see that this picture of the
Levites merges with other elemen ts of the broader image of the Levircs.
The Levites clearl y and aggressively "defend the faith". when they kill
3,000 people who sided with Aaron against Moses and Yahweh (Ex 32).
They, with Simeon , kill the males of Shechem who defiled theif sister
Dinah (Gen 34). The Levites are associated with the ark (Deut 3,9.25;
Jos 3,3; 8,33 I Sam 6,15) and even guard (§mr) the ark (Num 3,17),
which is a symbol of the mihtaristic prowess of God (Num 10,33-36;
14,44-45; I Sam 4-6, esp. I Sam 4,1-4). The Levites arc to guard (smr)
the tent of meeting (Num 8,26; 18,3.4), the ta bernacle (Num 31,30.47),
the house of Yahweh (I Chr 23,4; Ezek 44,14), and the gates of the
temple (I Chr 9,27; II Chr 8,14). The Levites are the militaristic defenders of the cult and its cui tic centers.

This anide explores two questions. The firM question is the appropriate understand.
ing of th~ term pqd. The second question is the use of pqd in association with the activities
of th~ Levites in Numbers I ~4. An exammation of pqd in Hebrew and s~veral Semitic
and cognate languages, reveals that its primary meamngs are oro enroll. or _to muster.
in association with militaristic or cultic activities. This same penpectlve is found in the
Hebrew Bible (Nurn 1 ~4) when the term is used in connection with the Levites. They arc
_mustered~ in conju!l(:tion with the sanctuary of Israel, and their role is the military defense of the sanctuary. Thus, the L~vites are the mi litarIStic defenders of the cult and its
cultic centers.

